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Rob Chalmers, son of Andrew and Lucina Chalmers, 
was recently shortlisted as one of three finalists for the 
Manchester Evening News Teaching Awards 2018. A 
former pupil at St Davids Church in Wales VA School 
and Ysgol Dewi Sant.  
Rob is currently a 
teacher it St Chrysos-
tom’s Church of Eng-
land Primary School 
where he is recognised 
as an ‘excellent and 
promising teacher.’  
 

Rob (pictured with one 
of his pupils) was 
nominated for his in-
clusive work with chil-
dren challenged by 
additional and special 
learning needs.  
 

He has been extremely 
fortunate to have been 
guided by his uncle, 
Barie Chalmers, who 
also attended both 
schools in St Davids 
and was the youngest 
Deputy Head in Man-
chester at the age of 
27. Rob is very grate-
ful to all of the teachers at Ysgol Dewi Sant for helping 
him to achieve his success. 

Rob Chalmers nominated         
for top teaching award 

On the day of the recent crash, we received a call to 
an aircraft that had ditched in the sea at Whitesands. 
On arrival our priority was the safety of the pilot, 
members of the public and our crews. 
 

The pilot had already been assisted from the aircraft 
by the RNLI beach lifeguards and taken to their res-
cue hut for a medical assessment. The coastguard 
team had secured the site keeping onlookers at a safe 
distance. As the tide was ebbing we discussed a plan 
to remove the aircraft. When we had agreed the plan 
with other attending agencies and the tide had 
dropped sufficiently, we managed to complete our 
task successfully without further damage, using Fire 
Service slings, strops and rope lines  
 

The agencies attending worked well together and a 
big thanks to the following: Mid and West Wales Fire 
and Rescue service, Dyfed Powys Police, RNLI 
Beach Lifeguards, RNLI Inshore Lifeboat crew and 
Coastguard teams. A special thanks to the retired pilot 
who came forward to offer his assistance and also to 
Alan and Sian Richardson of Pencarnan who supplied 
a vehicle to tow the aircraft off the beach. 

St Davids First Responders attend 
aircraft crash at Whitesands By Les Owen 

Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi procession from Cathedral to new school 

Photograph by Ella Richardson  
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Hi All, 
 

Well this summer has certainly been a busy one with some fantastic events 
throughout and loads of great music amongst it all. As many of you will know 
music is a huge part of my life and I am happy to see an increase in musical 
activities around the City. I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone 
who took part and came to support the St Davids Music and Arts Festival 
back in July. We had some lovely events including a lovely acoustic concert 
out on Ramsey Island with the festival closing with a big gig in the Grove 
gardens on the Sunday evening. All performances were free entry and that is 
how we plan to run future Festivals. This was only our second festival and we 
have had tremendous support from local businesses and hope to build the 
event in the coming years. 
 

14th Signal Regiment once again put on a free concert in the Bishop’s Palace which was outstanding. Being 
the first time I had attended their annual Big Band concert I will make sure I’m at the next one and highly 
recommend it to everyone. Another musical endeavour which is proving to be hugely successful are the 
newly formed ‘Ty Boia gigs’ at the RAFA club. Organised by Steve Prior and Rob Marsh, these events are 
bringing artists from as far afield as the USA and generally sell out so keep your eyes on the posters or so-
cial media for upcoming events and be sure to check them out. Gerald Miles out at Caerhys Organic farm 
had his annual harvest party which is a great event which even the rain couldn’t spoil, with many local 
bands performing. This is another great musical event, set to grow in the future and I would recommend it 
to everyone and it’s child friendly. The Cathedral open day on August bank holiday was a huge success 
and I was kindly invited to play at the garden party in the Deanery gardens in the evening which was a 
lovely event (the first of many I hope) and I would like to extend my thanks to Dean Sarah and Cannon 
Leigh for inviting me to play. It was a real treat. 
 

On the evening of Sunday 12th August both St Davids 
Lifeboats were launched to go to Solva Harbour for peo-
ple to come on board and view the lifeboat at close quar-
ters. We were delighted to be joined en route by ex St 
Davids lifeboat Joseph Soar which has been maintained 
in original condition and also tied up alongside our new 
boat so visitors had a double treat. 
 

2018 turns out to be a year of big anniversaries with 30 
years of the sand church competition on Whitesands, 40 
years of Care in the Community in St Davids, 50 years of Festival Arts and their superb performances in 
the Bishops Palace and Mathry hall, and not forgetting this November will be 100 years since the end of 
the First World War. 
 
 

I had great fun with Dean Sarah as we 
were asked to judge the amazing array of 
sand churches trying to beat the tide 
which nearly washed them all away be-
fore we had finished judging. We were 
joined by two film crews, both BBC and 
ITV were making separate TV pro-
grammes. The ITV show called ‘Britain’s 
Smallest City’ which will have six epi-
sodes to be aired in November and has 
been following a number of locals 
throughout the summer so keep an eye out 
for that.  
 
 

I was invited to the 40th Anniversary of 
Care in the Community and got to meet 
many of the families who had come down 
to celebrate the open day at Trehenlliw.  

A letter from the Mayor, Cllr Michael Chant  

The Mayor and guests at the Civic Service at the Cathedral.  

Photograph by Ella Richardson  
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Three hundred thousand visitors a year could 
threaten to overwhelm our national shrine 
without more volunteer support. Could you be 
one of those to help fill that gap? If you feel 
that you are this person then your assistance 
will be very welcome indeed. 
 

The Cathedral is actively seeking for more volunteers 
to assist in welcoming the three hundred thousand 
pilgrims and visitors who arrive in St Davids every 
year. There is also a pressing need for more helpers in 
stewarding services and the many other events, partic-
ularly concerts held at the cathedral, especially in the 
summer months. The present band of loyal volunteers 
feel that they need that extra support, and would 
hopefully be looking to the rest of the community for 
it. 
 

The question is are you that person who might be 
helping to promoting and running some of these activ-
ities, or do you know somebody else who might be 
that person if not yourself? 
 

There are a host of activities which in fact need assis-
tance, not least the all important role of weekday wel-
come, the very first contact which many people will 
have at the cathedral, supporting  the cathedral’s daily 
worship, its always ongoing educational and pilgrim-
age role, possibly becoming a trained guide yourself 
as well as the stewarding of special events and con-
certs which take place throughout the year.   
 

None of these roles are in fact particularly onerous 
and would only take up to a few hours of your time 
per week, but would give you yourself an opportunity 
of meeting some of our many amazing visitors who 
come to St Davids from all over the world, and of 
giving them the true welcome that they deserve!  
 

Also you do not have to be a member of the cathedral 
congregation to take up the challenge - among those 
who have served in the past have been some agnostics 
and even occasional atheists, but all of them have ris-
en to the occasion and have loved doing the job be-
cause of their affection for the cathedral. So, whatever 
your views, do not be put off, but just ask yourself if 
you might not be just the very person for one of these 
fascinating voluntary jobs. 
 

If you do feel that you might be able to undertake 
some of, if not all of, these roles, then the cathedral 
will be most definitely wishing to hear from you. If 
you are interested please contact Paul Evans on 01437 
720 941.  
 

The cathedral bell ringers, skilled campanologist all, 
are also always looking for more ringers to join their 
band, and training would be provided in to anybody 
who would be able to give a few hours every week to 
keep ringing alive in St Davids. If you are interested 
please contact Melanie Northall on 01437 721 890.  

More volunteers  
needed at Cathedral 

All of the families asked me to let everyone know 
how grateful they are at how well the people of St 
Davids have embraced the residents of Care in the 
Community and welcomed them as part of our 
community. It struck me that it is actually a two-
way street as I have made many friends among the 
Care in the Community residents and they have 
been a real asset to St Davids and long may it last.    
 
This November sees the 100th anniversary of the 
end of the First World War and in addition to the 
remembrance service on the Cross Square on Sun-
day the 11th there will be other tributes on Satur-
day the 10th.  
 
I have organised a football match with a St Davids 
team playing 14th Signal Regiment in a friendly 
game to commemorate the 1914 Christmas day 
truce in the trenches where Allied and German 
Troops spontaneously ceased hostilities and start-
ed singing carols and ended up exchanging gifts 
and having a knock about with a football.  
 
In the evening there will be a film show in the City 
Hall with music and readings relating to WW1. 
The film Gathering the Graves made by local film 
maker Bob Phillips tells the story of a mother and 
wife who go looking for the remains of their loved 
ones in no man’s land in 1919 a year after the war 
ended and also includes the story of how the body 
of the Unknown Warrior was chosen for the tomb 
in Westminster Abbey. Anyone who would like to 
be involved in the football match or the evening 
event please contact me or the Clerk and I would 
be interested in any local photographs relating to 
WW1 for a slide show which we plan to put to-
gether.  
 
Looking forward to my next bout of            
Mayoral duties and seeing you all out and about.  
Best regards to everyone 

Mike 

Enjoying the acoustic concert on Ramsey Island 
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St Davids Library  
opening hours 

Tuesday and Thursday 10.00am -5.00pm   
(closed for lunch 1.00 pm-2.00 pm)  

Saturday 10.00 am-12 noon 

It’s been a busy 12 months for Brawdy Hayscastle 
YFC and our new year kicks off in September. The 
last year included visits to the fire station, Puffin Pro-
duce, bowling, baking, sports, quizzes and competing 
in the YFC panto competition with our production of 
Charlie’s Chocolate Crisis where we won the award 
for technical achievement.   
 

YFC is an organisation that is about far more than 
farming. It offers young people aged from 10 – 26 a 
varied programme of activities, and is a great way to 
meet people, socialise and learn new skills. There are 
opportunities for performing, helping the local com-
munity and most importantly having FUN!! 
 

Brawdy Hayscastle YFC covers a wide area including 
St Davids, Solva, Croesgoch, Mathry and Hayscastle.   
We have lots of activities planned for this year in-
cluding ice cream tasting, our annual Bake Off com-
petition, visits, club nights and there is a chance to 
compete in a wide variety of competitions for those 
that are interested.   
 

We usually meet on a Tuesday evening in Hayscastle 
Community Centre but lots of our activities are un-
dertaken away from the community centre. You don’t 
have to come along every week, you can pick and 
choose the activities that interest you.  We also get 
involved in local community projects and fundraising 
as a way to give back to the communities that support 
us.   
 

Interested and want some more information? You can 

contact club officials Adam George 07432469686, 

Jason Davies 07800523158 or club leader Rachel 

Jones 07815883132 or look for Brawdy Hayscastle 

YFC on Facebook. We are hoping to hold an open 

evening in St Davids in the coming weeks to show 

what is on offer in YFC and answer any questions – 

there will be tea, cake and a very warm welcome. 

The panto cast following their production of Charlie’s Chocolate Crisis 

Transparent figures 
commemorate dead of        
First World War 
 

Thirteen transparent military figures seat-
ed silently on the pews at the Cathedral 
are serving as a poignant reminder of 

those from this parish who never came back from the 
battles of the First World War. ‘There but not there’ is 
the theme of this memorial, with the transparency repre-
senting that terrible void in the community caused by 
their deaths. Nine of the figures, all representing sol-
diers, are seated on pews in the nave and the other four 
in the eastern end of the cathedral. The commemoration 
in St Davids is part of a national UK project taking 
place in many churches and cathedrals all over Britain, 
the goal of which is to commemorate the dead, also to 
educate the present generation, born nearly one hundred 
years after the outbreak of the war, about what hap-
pened leading to the deaths of 888,246 British and 
Commonwealth citizens, and to help 
heal today’s veterans suffering from 
the wounds and trauma of more recent 
conflicts. The figures were produced 
by Royal British Legion industries and 
all the profits from their sale will all 
go to military charities. The figures 
will remain in the Cathedral until Re-
membrance Sunday which this year 
appropriately falls on November 11th.  

Moving on to  
pastures Royal 
 

Senior Cathedral Verger and Dean’s 
Verger James Harris is moving from 
his post at St Davids to become 
Chapel Clerk to Her Majesty’s 
Chapel Royal at Hampton Court 
Palace. After five years in St Davids 
James will perform his final duties 

at the Cathedral on Sunday 7th October. In his new role 
his responsibilities will be to administer the affairs of 
the Chapel Royal, liaise with the Royal Household and 
Central Chancery as well as to act as Verger for the 
Liturgy. The Chapel Royal is in fact a body rather than 
a building with its headquarters based at St James’s 
Palace, providing spiritual welfare for the Sovereign 
and her family. In the modern era the Sovereign has 
also provided the chapel at Hampton Court with its 
own establishment of Canon Chaplain, Clerk and Cho-
ral Foundation, under the jurisdiction of the Lord 
Chamberlain. It is also the spiritual home of the Order 
of the Companions of Honour. 

Aged 10 – 26? Brawdy Hayscastle 
YFC is recruiting!! 
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Shalom House would like to thank everyone 
that has helped us achieve our Coast Path 
Challenge.  We set out to walk the whole 186 
miles and complete by 31st August, which we 
did with a few days to spare!  A huge thank 
you to patients, staff, volunteers, friends, rela-
tives and complete strangers met en route who 
have all dug deep. We’re delighted to say we 
have raised over £2,000 from this challenge - 
well over our modest £500 target at the begin-
ning. We’ve reached out to all sorts of people 
who haven’t known about us and many who 
have and have wanted to continue to support us. We have been lucky with weather and the Coast Path itself 
remains a treasure on our doorstep. 
 

We held a fundraiser Open Garden at Dyffryn Fernant near Fishguard on Saturday September 8th. This very special 
garden on our doorstep has recently become a partner garden with the Royal Horticultural Society, and with good 
reason.  
 

Finally - more information about our luxury Welsh Themed Afternoon Tea on Saturday 13th October at Crug Glas. 
You are warmly invited to join us from 2.30pm – 5.00pm. There will be a warm welcome with a glass of prosecco or 
elderflower spritz on arrival and live music with an award winning young harpist. While enjoying the delights that 
Janet will have prepared for tea, we can offer entertainment with a Fashion Show from Window on Wales. Presenta-
tion of your ticket will automatically enter you into prize draw for £150 Hair and Beauty Treatments with Nigel at 
Reinvention in St Davids. There will also be a Raffle with some pretty special prizes on offer. So why not get a 
group of friends to join you for a fabulous afternoon at Crug Glas? Tickets are £25.00 each and available only in ad-
vance from: Shalom House, Shalom Shop, Fishguard, Window on Wales Solva and St Davids   
 
Volunteers needed!  
As ever, we are very grateful to the volunteers who generously give up their time to help around the House and in the 
shop in Fishguard. We would like to build up the team of volunteers further so if you feel you could spare some time 
please get in touch. The kind of things people get involved in included helping in the kitchen, helping make with teas 
and coffees throughout the day, tidying up the garden and supporting fundraising events when possible. To find out 
more  please call in at 113 Nun Street, St Davids or give us call on 01437 721 344 or email info@shalomstdavids.org  
to speak to Judith, Isobel or Sarah.   

Fundraising for Shalom House  

Menevia WI 
 

What a gorgeous summer and Menevia WI have certainly made the most of it!  The summer outing in July was to St 
Dogmael’s delightful market and Abbey ruins then on to Cilgerran Wildlife Centre for a delicious lunch followed by 
a circular walk. A lovely day was enjoyed by all.   
 

Sue Preece has been busy organising garden visits and we have visited the Crystal Garden, Daisybus Garden and 
admired Solva Open Gardens. Travelling further afield we have been to Honeyborough Garden Centre and three 
gardens at Tenby.  All of them so very different but giving us lots of interesting ideas to take home.  
 

Members have enjoyed several local walks organised by Nanette Billeau including a walk in July from Whitesands 
stopping at Pencarnan for a pizza lunch to get the stamina up for the next part of the walk!  Strawberries and cream 
at Nanette’s house was the treat after a local walk in St Davids. And for our “crafty” members, we held a silk paint-

ing workshop in July. 
 

Menevia WI continues to help in the community when possible 
and this summer provided the catering for the St Davids 
PLANED meeting and and helped with the cake stall and refresh-
ments at the Treginnis Fete. We are looking forward to an excit-
ing autumn programme including a visit to the cathedral library 
and getting ready for the Festival of Christmas Trees! 
 
Ladies who would like to join us for a taster evening are most 

welcome. Please contact our Secretary Sue Preece on 01437 

721108 and she will arrange for you to be met and introduced to 

our welcoming group. 

From left to right, are Isobel Bowen, Grace Thomas and Alison Lanigan  

mailto:info@shalomstdavids.org
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Old uniforms which had been col-
lected from Ysgol Bro Dewi, Ysgol 
Solfach and Ysgol Dewi Sant were 
picked up from the St Davids 
Scout Hut collection point by 
members of Clynfyw Farm chari-
ty.  
 
Organiser Katherine Pearce said: 
‘We would like to express a massive 
thank you to everyone in the St Da-
vids and Solva Communities who 
contributed. 
 
There was a phenomenal response to 
the project and it was wonderful to 
be able to work with Clynfyw Farm 
– who will now be kindly organising 
for all these clothes to be sent to 

children in desperate need. Thank you to you all; what an exceptional community we have. This came about because 
of the efforts of so many individuals coming together to make this happen.’  
 
Seen after loading the van are Nan and John George, Managers of Siop Y Bobol, Katherine Pearce, Denise Ingram, 
Cllr Mike Chant, Mayor, Heidi Gray, Clerk, volunteers of Clynfyw Farm, and community volunteers.   

Old school uniforms sent to refugee camps through Clynfyw Farm charity  

St Davids Youth Club news 
 

It’s been a busy few months in Youth Club. Six 
volunteers from Youth Club and staff complet-
ed a door- to- door collection for Christian Aid, 
to help support people in Haiti. 
 

Members used recycled brochures to make colour-
ful mini collages; these were exchanged with Let-
terston Youth Club, so that both clubs shared re-
sources for a collaborative piece of artwork. 
 

We had a popular theme night to celebrate the 
start of the World Cup, with a team quiz, name the 
flag, and a football team knockout, based at the 
Sports Centre. We’ve been able to use the Rugby 
Club grounds through the warmer weather for out-
door games such as rounders, and for our annual 
water-fight night at the end of term! 
 

We also enjoyed a walk to Caerfai for some beach 
cricket, football and a tasty barbecue. A team from 
St David’s took part in the “Superstars” inter-club 
event, based in Fishguard, featuring a range of 
sporting activities, from swimming to ar-
chery....and brought back the trophy for first 
place! That’s two years in a row...well done to all 
who participated. 
 

We meet on Thursdays, 7.00pm to 9.00pm, during 
most weeks of term time. We are based at the back 
of City Hall, and appreciate access to the main 
hall. We have a range of sporting, social and crea-
tive activities on offer for young people from the 
age of 11 years. Admission is free; consent forms 
are available from Youth Club staff. The first ses-
sion of the Autumn Term is Thursday 27th Sep-
tember 2018. 

St Davids Public Meeting  
 

St Davids community is invited to attend a public meeting on 
29th October from 6.30pm-8.30pm in the City Hall to discuss 
ideas for improving the quality of life and wellbeing which 
have come from the St Davids community survey and work-
shop carried out in Spring 2018.   
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Kayleigh’s Cupcake Hut story began with Kayleigh’s Cakes, 
we began making cakes and cupcakes for family who en-
couraged me to go into business.  
 
We decided to use our old horse trailer and over 3 months we 
refurbished her.  
 
Kayleigh’s Cupcake Hut can provide a dessert bar of various 
cakes and bakes for weddings/festivals tailor-made to re-
quirements, we are hoping within the next few weeks to gain 
an alcohol licence.                             j  
 

We also offer afternoon tea.  
 
We like to think that the Horse Box is a bit quirky and hope 
to be welcomed at weddings and festivals. 

Kayleigh’s mobile Cupcake Hut ready for business  

On Thursday 9th August, the St Davids Peninsula 
Tourist Association held its annual Sand Church 
contest on Whitesands Beach. This was the thirti-
eth year for the event and the sun shone for most of 
the day. Two film crews, one from the BBC and 
one from ITV followed the event throughout the 
day. Towards the end, a rapidly incoming tide add-
ed to the drama and excitement and meant that the 
usual perusal over the winning structures was cur-
tailed and the announcements had to be done fast. 
The winners were: 
 
Family Category: 
1st - The Ferguson Family from Llanelli  
2nd - David Van-Marle from Cambridge  
3rd - The Goodman Family from Bath 
 
Children Category: 
1st - Woody Mai from Buntingford 
2nd - Anna and Ellie from the Wirral 
 
Many thanks to the judges, the Very Revd Dr Sa-
rah Rowland Jones, Dean of St Davids Cathedral, 
Cllr Mike Chant, Mayor of St Davids and David 
Valentine, the son of the late treasurer. They all did 
an excellent job in judging. 

Cathedral   
Open Day draws 
in the crowds 
 

The recent Bank Holiday 
Open Day at the cathedral 
was a great success, at-
tracting hundreds of extra 
visitors, and all sorts of 
activities saw the building 
just humming with life 
and enthusiasm.  
 

The mood was set with a 
stunning lunch time con-
cert by young musician 
cellist Rhys Lewis accom-
panied by Seimon Morris, and the afternoon saw lots of 
young people enjoying the cathedral’s new labyrinth at 
the west door and special activities including dressing 
up in monks’ habits.  
 

For the first time in many years the cathedral tower 
was opened to visitors, with groups being lead up the 
narrow winding stairways by vergers James Harris and 
Lizzie Alberry. Also attracting much attention were 
displays of the Cathedral Plate and liturgical items, 
special exhibitions in the Cathedral library and the 
Treasury, including Nelson’s Bible and Prayer Book, 
and displays of flower arranging organised by Sue 
Preece.  
 

Probably the most eagerly anticipated event of all was 
the evening ball race at the 39 steps for which a thou-
sand balls had been sold, and the despatch of the balls 
down the steps being called out by Sub Dean Canon 
Leigh Richardson. The winners were: first (£100) Eli 
Guy, grandson of assistant verger David Guy; second 
(£50) Esther Tank, a visitor from Belgium and third 
£25 Nichole Robinson a regular holiday maker and 
attender at the cathedral.  
 

All this came to a conclusion with a very popular late 
evening hog roast party at the Deanery garden hosted 
by the Dean, Dr Sarah Rowland Jones and her husband 
Peter, with music being provided by our Mayor, Cllr 
Mike Chant.  

All the fun of the ball race, 
picture by Maggie Rose 

 

Sand Church Competition  
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Former St Davids resident wins 
New Zealand Golf tournament  

New Zealand resident John Evans, who was brought 
up at Spring Gardens in St Davids, recently won the 9 
hole golf competition at the Kaiapoi Golf Club in Can-
terbury. He is seen here receiving the award from com-
mittee member Dorothy Hughes. John is one of three 
children of the late Leslie Evans BEM, and Margaret 
Evans of Spring Gardens, St Davids.   

Get your NHS flu jab! 
Many people think that flu is just a bad cold, but it isn’t.  
Becoming ill with flu can lead to serious complications 
if you’re an older person, or if you have certain chronic 
conditions – it can develop into bronchitis or pneumonia, 
which could lead to a stay in hospital or even death in 
some cases.   
 

Flu spreads easily – flu viruses can survive as particles 
in the air, or on surfaces such as door handles for several 
hours.  So one person with flu can infect many others. 
The Department of Health recommends flu vaccination 
if you are: 

Pregnant 
Aged 65 or over 
A person with diabetes 
A person with a BMI of 40 or over 
 

Or if you have a long-terms condition of the: 
Lungs, e.g. asthma or COPD, Heart, 
Brain or nervous system, Kidneys, 
Liver, Immune system, Spleen 
 

If you’re in one of the ‘at risk’ groups listed above, don’t 
underestimate flu. The most effective way to protect you 
and your family is to have a flu jab. Both St Davids and 
Solva Surgeries are running flu clinics from September, 
before the viruses start to circulate. 
 

If you are eligible for an NHS flu jab please phone for an 
appointment – St Davids Surgery on 720303, Solva Sur-
gery on 721306. 

Some of the members of the Brushstrokes Art 
Group with Jack Ashley after having an interest-
ing afternoon of tuition with him.  We meet on a 
Tuesday afternoon to paint or draw using acryl-
ics, watercolours, oils, pastels or whichever me-
dium members prefer to use.  Once a month we 
invite an artist to give us a demonstration and 
tuition to help us create a painting for ourselves 
and to improve our techniques.  The rest of the 
time we paint, and of course chat.  We are a 
friendly group and  if you are interested in com-
ing to paint or draw with us, we will be delight-
ed to see you. Please contact Winifred Price on 
01437 720 943 if you would like more infor-
mation. 

Tuition for Brushstrokes Art Group 

As an ongoing commitment by the Mid and West Fire 
and Rescue service to provide all their operational re-
sponse personnel with the very best in personal protec-
tion they have recently issued a ‘Second set of Fire kit’ 
which will be used at incidents that do not require full 
structural protection from fire. The new lightweight 
fire kit can be used at incidents such as Wild fires, 
Road traffic collisions, Animal rescues, Line/Rope 
rescues, Body recoveries, Spills and leaks, Flooding 
incidents, Co-responder, Hazmat incidents, at the dis-
cretion of Officer in charge.   

New Personal Protection Equipment  
for Fire Service 

Photo by Tracey Foster  
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One of the most famous of the Tudor early church music com-

posers was a local boy. Thomas Tomkins was born in 1572 in St 

Davids, lived with his family in the Cathedral Close and was a 

chorister in the Cathedral.  
 

His father, Thomas Farington Tomkins, was organist and Vicar 

Choral of the Cathedral. Thomas probably left St Davids in his 

early 20s and became Cathedral organist in Worcester in 1596, aged 24, where he spent the rest of his ca-

reer. He was later also a “Gentleman of the Chapel Royal” and became one of the most renowned com-

posers and organists of the heyday of Tudor choral church music.    
 

The St Davids Cathedral Library has two original part books from Tomkins MUSICA DEO SACRA and 

have been putting these on public display. They are an excellent example of how early church music 

would have been laid out for the singers of the day. Each part had their own line in an independent book. 

While the Cathedral choir stills often sings Tomkins work, especially at Evensong, the layout of the mod-

ern music editions that they use are set out very differently and include all the parts.  
 

The display also demonstrates the difference in the notation style between early and modern editions. It 

would have made the music much harder to read for the 17th century Vicar Chorals than it is for our Ca-

thedral choir singers today.  
 

The St Davids Cathedral Library is unique as the only one of the Welsh Cathedral Libraries still in situ. 

The Library is open to the public every Monday and Friday afternoon between 2.00pm and 4.00pm. Or-

ganised visits for local groups also take place by special arrangement. To arrange a special group visit, 

email to: Library@StDavidsCathedral.org.uk. You can also now keep up to date with Cathedral Library 

information by following us on Twitter @StDavCathLib.    

Summer at The Bug Farm 
 

The 2018 season at The Bug Farm kicked off with a packed-out Welsh 
launch of M G Leonard’s book ‘Battle of the Beetles’ (left). This book is 
the final instalment of the multi-award-winning ‘Beetle Boy’ series, on 
which Sarah Beynon was the scientific advisor. 
 

In addition to new exhibits, The Bug Farm has also expanded its programme of events this 
year. Workshops have ranged from pizza-making to mosaic workshops with Maddie Janes and make your own 
clay bug with Nadia Bowie. ‘Hoppers, Swimmers & Sliders’ workshops, marine invertebrate safaris with Dr Lou 
Luddington and bug hunts with The Bug Farm team. While expert workshops this year have focussed on oil 
beetles, bumblebees and wildflowers. The workshops will continue throughout the winter, with October half 
term themed for Halloween! Look out for spooky face painting, pumpkin carving and more!  
 

The next literary launch at The Bug Farm is Karin Celestine’s ‘Bert’s Garden’  part of the Celestine and the Hare 
series of children’s books featuring needle-felted characters (27 October). Linking art and science has been a 
main theme for 2018. Ninety-year-old St Davids resident Richard Hellon’s ‘Beautiful Beetles’ photographic exhi-
bition adorned the walls of the Art Gallery throughout the summer, followed by Dr Lou Luddington’s awe-
inspiring ‘The sea from within’ photographic exhibition. This exhibition is in situ until November, with Lou deliv-
ering a talk about how she captured the images on 6 October. The next exhibition, in November, is local textile 
artist Deborah John’s ‘British butterflies and moths’. In addition, the St Davids Pollinator Trail is now open for 
locals and visitors to enjoy – do pick up a free spotter sheet and map from The Bug Farm.  

Defibrillator Training  
St Davids Fire and Rescue Service is offering Defibrillator Training to local groups or individuals free of 

charge. Please contact Les Owen, Watch Manger at l.owen@mawwfire.gov.uk for more information.  

Celebration in Cathedral Library  

of St Davids born Thomas Tomkins 

mailto:Library@StDavidsCathedral.org.uk
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The original school opened in the first week of March 
1895 in the Town Hall and then the present building 
was built in 1902. My involvement started on the 1st 
September 1970, appointed as Head of Physical Educa-
tion by Mr DW James, little did I know at the time that 
I would become the longest serving teacher with 42 
years in the history of Ysgol Dewi Sant, passing Miss 
Catherine Rees by a year and a half. 
 
I have very fond memories of the school and its staff 
during my years. I served under nine headteachers, Mr 
D W James; Mr Glyn Owen; Mr Lloyd James; Mr Mar-
tin Roberts; Mr George Bancroft (two terms) Mr 
Gareth Mills; Mrs Ann Wakefield. These last three 
were when Mr Martin Roberts was ill; Mr Walter Dash; 
Mr Ray Bevan and Mr David Haynes.  

The school numbers varied considerably over this peri-
od, it was 380 in 1970 and this rose to 525 with peaks 
and troughs along the way. The school’s popularity 
also saw highs and lows, at one point numbers on roll 
fell to 308, we thought at the time that this was the end 
and closure was facing us. Mr Walter Dash was ap-
pointed as Head and under his leadership the school 
flourished and in the 2008 inspection the school was 
awarded 7x1 the highest rating, only four secondary 
schools across Wales had received this before us.  
 
Mr Dash retired at Easter and Mr R Bevan was appoint-
ed as head, he was the only applicant. There have were 
many real characters on the staff during my time, I will 
only mention a few here, Mr Islwyn Thomas (Deputy 
Head) Mr Roy Watkins, Miss Mari Evans (Senior Mis-
tress) and Mr Billy Fowler; with many interesting sto-
ries, but too many to mention here. 
 
From being head of PE, I was appointed as Assistant 
Head teacher with responsibility for examinations, ca-
reers and work experience. When I decided to give up 
the role of PE, I was able to attend Swansea University 
on a weekly basis and gain qualifications in Special 
Educational Needs. 
 
The school gave me the opportunity in 1981/2 to go on 
a teacher exchange to Seattle, where Mr Al McCaffrey 
came to YDS to fill my job and I went to Seattle to do 
his Job for one year.  

It was a fantastic experience, on my return I wanted to 
take as many students as possible over to Seattle for 
them to experience some of the things we as a family 
had. I took the first trip in 1986, Seattle, Vancouver, 
Portland, then again in 1989, Toronto, Seattle, 1992 
Seattle, Salt Lake City, Toronto, 2001, 2002, 2003 and 
2009 Seattle, where the students stayed with families in 
and around Seattle played sport, and attended High 
school.  
 
I was also fortunate that the school gave me permission 
to sit on the Sports Council for Wales for 6 years when 
invited at the same time as Dame Tammy Grey Thomp-
son and Lyn Davies. In 1995 it was the centenary of the 
school, and I took the rugby team to New Zealand and 
Australia, we were the first school from Wales to travel 
to New Zealand on a rugby tour. And then finishing off 
with a world tour in 2010 to Hong Kong, New Zealand 
and Los Angeles where we were unbeaten on the tour. 
YDS gave opportunities to more students to become 

involved in sport teams, musicals, drama, orchestras etc 
than these much larger schools. 
 
We have seen many students reach the highest levels in 
sport music drama and other activities. The first student 
to represent Wales was Gerwyn Williams from Mathry 
playing rugby for wales followed by Roland Phillips, 
then Ian Walsh Simon Davies at soccer, Rhonwen Ow-
en, Meredith Richards and Huw Evans at Athletics, 
Laura Roberts and Joanna Price at soccer, Rhonwen 
Owen, Lisa Neumann at rugby and this again was fol-
lowed by others in many sports and activities.  
 
Recently we saw Jasmin Joyce represent UK at the 
Olympics, commonwealth Games and Wales at Rugby. 
I have been asked many times who was the best all 
round athlete that I taught during my time at YDS, there 
have been many outstanding athletes as one can see 
from the list above and others, but my nomination 
would be Ninian Davies.  
 
He captained the Pembrokeshire and Dyfed schools at 
Rugby and Soccer both at school and senior level. He 
represented Dyfed at Sprinting and Triple jump at the 
Welsh Games, he was an excellent gymnast, swimmer, 
lifesaver and cricket player.  

Ysgol Dewi Sant 1895 – 2018   
Memories 1970 - 2012 by former staff member Dai Davies  

Theatre Dewi Sant under the guidance of Mr Islwyn Thomas 

The School team in New Zealand with Graham Henry 
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The deadline for our next issue will be  
Monday 5th November 2018! 

He went on to study Physical 
Education at Cyncoed Cardiff 
where again he was very highly 
rated in his athletic ability. 
 
The school has also produced 
excellent musicians singers, 
actors, and people who have 
reached high levels in the world of business, finance 
and journalism. 
 

I still maintain that the strength of YDS was the oppor-
tunities it gave to the vast majority of its students across 
all spectrums, to develop their talents They may not 
have reached the highest levels as those mentioned 
above as most of us don’t, but they gained very much 
enjoyment being involved in their chosen activities, 
which they could continue to do throughout life. 
 

The level of academic achievement has been excellent 
over a long period, better in some years than other as is 
the case in all institutions. We saw numbers of students 
rising with many students transferring from Haverford-
west, Fishguard and Milford schools with the results 
and ethos of the school being so high during Mr Dash’s 
headship. The school lost its way a little after this when 
moral fell and results levels also dipped slightly’ but 
thankfully this changed again under the leadership of 
Mr D Haynes and Mr Andrew Kennedy and saw the 
school start to flourish again. 
 
Over the years we did a lot of fundraising for school 
funds and charities, these included 100 hours basketball 
marathon, many coastal walks, scrummage machine 
push from Haverfordwest to St Davids, cycle ride from 
Menai Bridge to St Davids, etc.  
 

The RAS Dewi Sant was developed which involved 
teams from schools across Wales competing in canoe-
ing swimming running and horse jumping. And during 
our centenary year we hosted schools from Russia and 
South Africa Canada and New Zealand. 

In my first few years Theatre Dewi Sant was run by Mr 
Islwyn Thomas who was an excellent producer where 
staff, students and other locals performed in plays pro-
duced by Islwyn. We performed Juno and the paycock 
and Playboy of the Western World at the Haverfordwest 
National Eisteddfod. Mrs Leo Beer took on the produc-
ing and running the group after Mr Thomas retired. 
 

Speech days happened once a year, where all the aca-
demic, sport and other awards were given out with a 
long speech by the chair of governors, with all the gov-
ernors and staff sitting on the stage This changed in the 
80’s to a prize evening where a guest speaker was invit-
ed I was fortunate enough to be able to invite Graham 
Henry, Gerald Davies, Gareth Davies, Mererid 
Hopwood, Roland Phillips, Ian Walsh and others to at-
tend over the years. 

After my 35 years of PE teaching as I mentioned above 
I was given the opportunity to attend Swansea Universi-
ty to gain SEN qualifications. I became Special educa-
tional needs coordinator in 2003, I had a fantastic team 
of LSA’s and we as a team were able to take the depart-
ment to the highest level and to have the word outstand-
ing used by the inspectors in their report, this was due 
to this team, with Mrs Emma Birch, Mrs Mandy Phil-
lips and the other LSA’s.  

The happy memories of the 42 years are so many to go 
into detail here, but all you students who have attended 
Ysgol Dewi Sant will have your own memories which 
will remain with you even though the school has closed. 
I know you will continue to talk to friends about your 
days at the school. 
 
Ysgol Dewi Sant is now closed and its strength was in 
its size and caring attitude of the staff.” It was big 
enough to succeed but small enough to care”. It gave 
opportunities to all its student most of them took them. 
Time now moves on and Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi is open-
ing, I know this will again give opportunities to all and I 
am sure that most students that pass through its doors 
for the next 100 years will be as happy as I was. 

Ninian Davies setting the 
School High jump record  

The Special Education needs team 
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Early Education in St Davids                                        by Peter B S Davies 
 

State secondary education on the present site in St Davids dates back to 1902. In that year the newly con-
structed St Davids County Intermediate School buildings were opened on land about a quarter of a mile east 
of the Grove Hotel. the school having been established in 1895 in the old Town Hall in New Street. But edu-
cation in St Davids has a much longer history under the auspices of the Cathedral. 
 

St Mary’s College 
 

In 1375 St Mary’s College was founded by Bishop Adam Houghton on land immediately north of the cathedral. As 
well as the chapel it included now ruined domestic buildings around Cloister Hall where the Master and Fellows 
had their lodgings. It The establishment consisted of Master, 7 Fellows and 2 ‘Queristers’ whose function was to 
carry out services in the cathedral. In 1388 the master was Philip Wasyte. A Plan of the College shows the school 
as being held in the north west of the Cloister. 
 

In 15489 the College was dissolved. At this tine it consisted of Master, 27 vicars choral and 8 choristers. The Mas-
ter was Stephen Green  (he also held the position of  Prebendary of Caerfai) and received £20 per annum as Lewes 
Nores ‘Master of ye Children’ received £10 while most of the vicars choral received £2 or less.    
  

The Cathedral Grammar School 
 

After the Dissolution the task of providing a classical education for the church passed to the Cathedral Chapter. 
The cloisters became ruinous and in 1557, at a cost of £10.15s, a new building (known as the Audit House) was 
erected south west of the cathedral; this served as the Grammar Sckool until the Nash reconstruction of the 1790s. 
The first Master of the Grammar School was (Sir) Harrie Jenkinson; his stipend is not recorded in the Liber Com-
munis, but there is an entry; “table for 6 quiresters ... £10.5.0.”  
 

In 1564 the Chapter decreed; “It is ordained and enacted that all the young vicars cho-
ral and chorister shall be daily at school-days appointed to learn at six o’clock in the 
morning &continue with the school in all their accustomed times obeying the said 
Schoolmaster ....” “and if any Vicar shall absent himself from the school, in disobedi-
ence to the foregoing order of the Precentor’s he shall for every such disobedience for-
feit 12 pence."    
 

In 1586 the following entry occurs;  It was ordered that a proper person be appointed to 
be schoolmaster, to instruct the boys in learning; & that no salary shall be paid to the 
said schoolmaster either by the children or their parents and it is further ordered & agreed that William Huet be 
appointed to the said office.” 
 

In the late sixteenth century Thomas Tomkins the organist held the post; his more famous son, the composer, was a 
student and vicar choral. In 1622  Rice Williams was deposed from his post as schoolmaster as ‘insufficient for 
that post’ - he was not the last. But there were others who were fine scholars and good teachers. 
 

The Restoration 
 

Following the Restoration, the Liber Communis contains the following  entries relating to 
the school for the year 1669-70. “The 6 Choristers,,,,, 13s.4d. “To the Schoolmas-
ter .....£10.0.0”. “Hearing the choristers read .....6s.8d.”   On 24th July, 1715, the Chapter 
“elect Henry Goffe clk to be Schoolmaster of the public school in St Davids ”. Thomas 
Tomkins (the elder) and Henry Goffe are the chief sources of  contemporary local infor-
mation by authors such as Browne Willis and Manby. 
 

In 1720 in response to an enquiry Robert Clavering responds;“There is a Free School belonging to this church. Mr 
Goffe is the master. The stipend is £10 yearl. The choristers bare taught by him.”The Chapter House which re-
placed it was demolished in the 1820s, but the sealed entrance to the original undercroft is still visible below the 
gateway to the cathedral yard. 
 

Move to library 
 

After the demolition of the old Audit room, the school moved to a room above St Thomas Chapel (now the li-
brary). Rev. James Henry Vincent, born in Llanwnda became a pupil under Rev William Richardson in 1810.  He 
later wrote at length (not always favourably) of his experiences among the “proletarian schoolboys aged from six-
teen to three and twenty.”   
 

In 1829 Rev Jonah Owen was appointed master of the Cathedral Grammar School and moved it out of the Close 
into the newly built Fagwr Gaiad. By 1840 it had passed out of the direct control of the Chapter and was a boarding 
school and was no longer a ‘Free School’. It later moved to Grove House and finally to Bryn y Garn under A.J.M. 
Green,where it closed in 1874. (For details of this fascinating period see reports by the Rt Revd J.Wyn Evans). 
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The refurbishment and remodelling of the old Ysgol Dewi Sant now Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi was finished on 17th Au-
gust 2018. The project has been demanding and has entailed the de-canting of the whole school to Haverfordwest, 
the substantial removal of asbestos on site, the rebuild and re-modelling of the school and bringing back from the 
Haverfordwest the whole school, all in less than 12 months. The project has been most successfully carried out WB 
Griffiths of Haverfordwest. The project manager was Mr Paul Williams of Pembrokeshire County Council. The 
building and the surrounding environment is now transformed and is now better placed to meet the challenges of 21st 
century teaching demands. Our picture shows representatives of WB Griffiths, the shadow governors, school staff 
members, county council and representatives of the church and community.  

Celebrations as new school opens in St Davids  

Headteacher, Mr David Haynes 
sadi, ‘as the first Headteacher 
of Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi Church 
in Wales VA School, I am de-
lighted to introduce our 
new school. Penrhyn Dewi is a 
3 – 16 through school located 
on three campuses serving the 
community of the St David’s 
peninsula. Penrhyn Dewi will 
be the first Church in Wales 
secondary phase school to open 
since the 1920’s and will be the 

Church’s first 3 to 16 school. We are so fortunate to 
occupy such amazing locations in St David’s and Solva 
and the opportunities our school will offer young people 
and their families will be boundless. 

St Davids new 3-16 VA school opened with a splen-
did service of celebration at the Cathedral (see our 
front page picture), attended by pupils from each of 
the three new campuses. Afterwards the pupils pro-
cessed from the Cathedral back to the separate 
sites. Headteacher of Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi Church 
in Wales VA School, Mr David Haynes expressed 
his delighted and thanks to all who had made the 
day possible.  

Our 3 – 16 through-school status will offer us exciting 
and innovative learning opportunities where primary 
aged children will have the opportunity to learn from 
specialist secondary colleagues, and secondary students 
will have the opportunity to work alongside and sup-
port primary pupils. We are keen to exploit these op-
portunities wherever we can and create a seamless tran-
sition between Key Stages 2 & 3. 

We have the highest aspirations for our school and our 
pupils and are in the process of creating a positive, 
stimulating environment where everyone will be sup-
ported, empowered and challenged to achieve their po-
tential. We will be fully inclusive and work as a beacon 
for our community, working together for the good of 
all.’  

New buildings completed on time and within budget  
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St Davids and Dewisland       
Historical Society 

 

Members of the society have enjoyed a variety of ac-
tivities during the summer.  In May we listened, fasci-
nated to Simon Hancock from Haverfordwest Muse-
um as he talked to us about witchcraft in Pembroke-
shire in the 17th Century. Accusing people of being 
witches was a way of getting rid of someone in a 
community who did not fit in.   
 

Quakers were sometimes accused of witchcraft as 
they were thorns in the flesh of the establishment   
James I of England (1542 – 1604) was obsessed with 
witchcraft and introduced several Acts of Parliament 
aimed at getting rid of these practices.  There were 
seven trials of witches in Pembrokeshire during the 
C17th and, of these, only one was a man although 
two men claimed to have been the victims of witches.  
Four women were tried as witches. Of the seven cases 
only one accused witch was executed.  
 

At our June meeting, we heard a completely different 
kind of talk when Ffion Rees addressed us on her re-
cent book, “Ramsey Island and beyond”.  Ffion’s talk 
was like a breath of fresh air as she showed us pic-
tures of Ramsey and Grassholm and the birds and 
animals which inhabit them.  She told us pieces of her 
own history and her early fascination with the islands 
and the water. This was fostered by her father who 
piqued her curiosity and taught her.  She took us to 
underground caves where the waters were strange and 
lovely colours and showed us the life of birds who 
live near us but also hunt further afield.   
 

In July we were off on our travels, this time to St 
Clears Priory where we met with the Archdeacon of 
Carmarthen, the Venerable Dorrien Davies.  It was 
delightful to meet up with Dorrien again and he 
talked to us about the history of the Priory Church 
and about the history of the local area. St Clears was 
on the pilgrim route to St David’s so we learned 
something of those early travellers who risked much 
hardship and discomfort in order to carry out  their 
duty to God.  After the talk we wandered around the 
church, met some of Dorrien’s new parishioners and 
enjoyed a cup of tea, bara brith and welsh cakes. 
 

Our new season started on September 10th when Bish-
op Wyn Evans talked to us about the Pre-Victorian 
Cathedral.  Visitors and new members are always 
welcome and we are also looking for people to be-
come involved in our research. 

CYD Tyddewi  
(Welsh learners group) 

 
Fel rhan o’n rhaglen 
yr haf, teithiodd 
aelodau CYD 
Tyddewi (grŵp 
dysgwyr Cymraeg) 
lan i Gastell 
Aberteifi ar 27fed 
Mehefin i fwynhau 
noson o farddoniaeth 
a chwedl gyflym pan 
brwydrodd pedwar 
tim o’r ardal yn ‘Talwrn y Beirdd’, ar ddiwedd Gŵyl 
Fawr Aberteifi.  Roedd yna lawer o dalent ac hwyl! 
 
Aethom ymlaen i benni’r blwyddyn gyda mwy o hwyl a 
thalent yn ein ‘Noson Rho Donc’, a gynhaliwyd yng 
nghartref Eluned Morgan gerllaw Tŵr-y-Felin.  Mae’r 
noson hon, syniad yn wreiddiol y diweddar Peter 
Hamilton o Oriel Tyddewi, Stryd Non, wedi dod yn 
ddigwyddiad blynyddol poblogaidd o gerddoriaeth, 
baarddoniaeth a chân neu unrhyw gynnig arall!  Eleni 
cafodd cadair arbennig ei greu mas o bren cnau 
Ffrengig ac onnen gan ei bartner, Jane Wadkin yn ei gof  
– “Cadair Pedr”, i’w gael ei rhoi i’r person mwyaf 
teilwng, yn nhraddodiad eisteddfod.  Roeddwn yn falch 
iawn i wobrwyo’r cadair yn ei blwyddyn cyntaf i Lucy, 
merch Peter, mewn cydnabyddiaeth o’i chyfranogiad 
brwdfrydig wrth chwarae’r clarinet dros y blynyddoedd 
diwethaf.  Roedd pawb wedi mwynhau y noson, hefyd y 
gwartheg a gasglwyd i wrando dros y ffens i’r miwsig 
a’r chwerthin dros y bae.  Rydym yn ddiolchgar iawn i 
Eluned ac Elaine Morgan am rhanni’r lleoliad mor 
arbennig a swynol. 
 
Fel arfer bydd CYD Tyddewi yn cwrdd ar y 3ydd nos 
Fercher o bob mis, neu weithiau yn y prynhawn, gan roi 
cyfle i'r rheini a hoffai ddysgu rhywfaint o Gymraeg i 
glywed yr iaith ac ymarfer, neu i siaradwyr Cymraeg i 
helpu i annog disgwyr yn ogystal â mwynhau 
digwyddiad cymdeithasol.  Os oes gennych ddiddordeb 
mewn ymuno â ni rywbryd, cysylltwch â Lett Harris ar 
01437 720 675.  Croeso i bawb! 

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 

Cheese and Wine Even-
ing 

 

The St David’s RNLI Fundraising Branch 
invite you to a Cheese and Wine evening at 

the Harbour Inn, Solva  
on Friday 19th October 2018 from 7.00pm. 

The cost will be £7.50 per person.                
Do come along and join us 

Tickets available from  

St Davids - Mair Davies - 07989836352     
Solva - Carol Ann Jones - 01437 721 374 
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Following the announcement of our new status as The First Bee Friendly City in Wales here are 
some tips for attracting bees, butterflies and other pollinators to your garden, suggested by Sarah 
Wint of the Daisybus Gardens.  
 
Most of our native wildflowers are great for pollinators, but a huge range of garden plants are also wonderful for 
insects and gardeners around the country can help sustain and grow our population of pollinators through thoughtful 
planting.  A lot of cities are concrete jungles so city gardeners are especially important for providing habitats for 
insects.  St Davids however, has plenty of green space and is blessed to be surrounded by a wild coastline full of 
beneficial plants, but gardeners here can still help, particularly by planting for early and late in the season. 
 
As a very simple primary rule, anything with an open flower, like a daisy or a ‘single’ rose (like a dog rose), is usu-
ally good for pollinators. These have pollen easily accessible from the anthers in the centre of the flowerhead. 
‘Double’ flowers like begonias, frilly petunias and the very full double roses are not good because the insects can’t 
get in to reach the pollen.  Sometimes, these highly bred horticultural varieties are also sterile so there is actually no 
pollen to reach anyway. Other plants, like trees and grasses, also help insects by providing food and winter accom-
modation.  
 
There are many resources online that list plants that are good for pollinators and some of these are given below.  
Locally, The Daisybus Gardens, St Davids Nursery and The Perennial Garden all have plants for sale that are great 
for pollinators. Buying from local nurseries also means you can be sure that the plant has not been sprayed with pes-
ticides that might affect pollinators.  Bee-harming ‘neonicitinoids’ are banned in this country, (unless used under 
certain conditions),  but some chemicals are still used by the large producers and make sure your supplier can assure 
you that there is nothing harmful to pollinators on the plant they are selling you.  
 
As we come to the late summer season, here are some plants that are both gorgeous for your garden and perfect for 
pollinators: Agastache, Achillea, Hollyhocks, Borage, Buddleia, , Calendula, Campanula, Centaurea, Coreopsis, 
Cosmos, Erica (heather), Eryngium, Echinops, Fuschia, Gaura, Hardy Geraniums, Geum, Hebe, Helianthus 
(sunflowers), Knautia, Lavender, Leucanthemum (ox-eye daisy and Shasta daisies), Lysimachia, Lythrum, Malva 
(mallow), Mentha (mint), Monarda, Nepeta, Nigella, Origanum (marjoram), Penstemon, Persicaria, Phlomis, Poten-
tilla, Roses, Rosemary, Rudbeckia, Salvias, Scabious, Stachys, Tagetes, Thyme, Verbascum, Verbena bonariensis, 
Veronicastrum, Zinnia. 
 
Further information and useful downloads can be found at  
www.rhs.org.uk/plantsforpollinators  
www.welshwildlife.org-gardening and  
www.friendsoftheearth.uk/bees 

Or visit Daisybus Gardens, Perennial Garden, St Davids Nursery  
and The Bug Farm for help. 
For native wildflowers grown in Pembrokeshire visit 
www.thewildflowernursery.co.uk 

Please also feel free to email sarah@daisybusgardens.com                                             Agastache 

Gardening for a Bee Friendly City  

City Councillors invite you to join them 
for a coffee and a chat every Wednes-
day morning at the recently refurbished 
Drop In Centre. All are very welcome 
to attend the centre which is situated at 
the back of the City Hall. Coffee and 
light refreshments are served from 
10.00am to 12 noon, free of charge.   

 

Join us for  
a coffee and a chat  

http://www.rhs.org.uk/plantsforpollinators
http://www.welshwildlife.org-gardening
http://www.friendsoftheearth.uk/bees
http://www.thewildflowernursery.co.uk
mailto:sarah@daisybusgardens.com
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Citizens Advice Bureau 
The Citizens Advice Bureau will be running a monthly outreach in St Davids Memorial Hall on the first Tues-

day of each month, from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm. All welcome, no appointments necessary.  

The power of publishing in unlocking past mysteries 
               By Chris Taylor  

Melba Griffiths’ decision to publish her late husband Elfed’s teenage diaries was to have a totally unexpected 
outcome by uniting her family with that of a Polish RAF pilot who crashed his Hurricane aircraft in Ramsey 
Sound towards the end of the Second World War. The book Ramsey Island - Childhood Memories of Elfed 
Griffiths which Melba fortuitously produced just two years ago, and which we reviewed in St Davids City News at 
the time, would prove the catalyst for researcher Steve Jones who had first discovered the wreckage of the 
aircraft some twenty years ago.  
 
Steve knew that the pilot’s name had been Wladyslaw Kierdrynski, but had not known that after the war he had 
changed his name to Richard Anderson becoming a naturalised British citizen, and on the completion of a distin-
guished career in the RAF had qualified in accountancy, worked for Deloitte in London and also in Jersey where he 
had met his wife Betty Le Brocq, before eventually settling permanently in the island.  
 
This was a seemingly innocuous story, but if the book had not been published Steve 
would almost certainly never have realised what had actually happened and that this very 
British businessman living in the Channel Islands for so many years had been the same 
person as the one who had crashed in the icy waters off Ramsey all that long time ago. 
 
Melba however, because of a family link with Poland, through her cousins Anna and Ste-
ven Eynon, knew about the name change, and, once Steve had discovered her book and 
been in contact with her, was able to launch an appeal, again through the power of the 
printed word, in the Jersey Evening Post for any relatives and friends of ‘Mr Anderson’ 
to come forward with information about him. One of the first to respond was Mr Ander-
son’s daughter Mrs Lara Ahier who had herself been looking into her father’s history, 
and who had had been about to issue her own appeals for more information, her father 
having sadly died in 1995, but without ever telling his family very much in detail about 
what had happened during the war. 
 
So it was that the two families were eventually united, with Laura, her husband Andrew and daughter Kirsten travel-
ling to St Davids to meet Melba and her family and to visit the site of the crash. The story caught a great many peo-
ple’s imaginations and created considerable media interest both here in West Wales and back in the Channel Islands. 
And one could say that essentially this was all because of a book! Certainly new relationships have been established 
which did not exist before, and the families are hoping to keep in touch in the future.   
 

At the time of the crash it was Elfed’s father Bertie 
who came to the pilot’s rescue assisted by Glyn Grif-
fiths and other colleagues on the island. They man-
aged to get the casualty onto the island’s boat before 
summoning help from St Davids lifeboat, the Swn y 
Mor, and crew, who took him back to the mainland. 
After the war ‘Mr Anderson’ had a very successful 
career in the RAF, becoming a Spitfire pilot and ris-
ing to the rank of Flight Lieutenant. He was also 
awarded the Cross of Valour by Polish General Sikor-
ski for his bravery in saving another Polish pilot’s life 
during the German invasion of Poland. 
 

Outside Melba’s front door Laura, the Pilot’s daugh-
ter and her family from Jersey and member’s of   
Melba’s family.  

Friends of Cathedral Music Gathering 
 

Friends of Cathedral Music members will hold their next St Davids event, a ‘gathering’, on Sunday 25th November, 
offering church music enthusiasts a chance to attend services led by the cathedral choir, and to attend a specially ar-
ranged organ recital by the cathedral’s new organ scholar Emily India Evans. There will also be a talk on the Shrine 
by Francis Northall, and a lunch for participants at the Bishops. Anybody who would like to take part is urged to 
contact Geoff Shaw on 01437 721 812 or by email: geoff@shaw-family.org.uk There will be a warm welcome to all 
those who are interested in attending. 

mailto:geoff@shaw-family.org.uk
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BWS Y BOBOL - ST DAVIDS COMMUNITY BUS 

 Drivers and companions are required every  
Monday and Thursday from 1.00 pm-5.00 pm 

 For further detail please contact Lynette Boorman  
01437 729 346 or 07531 310 056 

Financial support from the City Council is available for training 

Report from County Councillor David Lloyd 
 

Ysgol Dewi Sant 

Along with other Governors of Ysgol Dewi Sant I received a letter on the 31st August 2018 
informing me that on this date the school had formally ceased to exist along with its Govern-
ing Body. I became a governor in May 2012 and Chair of Governors in October that year. 
The six subsequent years have been a roller-coaster ride involving the threatened closure of 
the school, the advice from the then Director of Education, Jake Morgan, not to appoint a 
Headteacher, which we ignored, the devastating visit of Estyn in May 2013, which was heavi-
ly critical of the school when the school narrowly escaped special measures and the final 
straw in the summer 2017 when the decision to decant the school for a year to Haverfordwest 

was announced.  

Term of Office  

But now my term of office has come to an end.  I can truthfully say that it has been one of the most challenging yet 
most rewarding times of my life having had the privilege of working closely and creatively with staff, parents, pu-
pils and governors to ensure that we offered our children the best possible education for them to fulfil their individ-
ual potential in life. It is said that it takes a community to make a school and I am absolutely convinced that it was 
the passionate people of the St Davids peninsula that made the concluding years of Ysgol Dewi Sant so successful 
while laying the ground for the launch of the new Church in Wales school, Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi. 

Ysgol Dewi Sant’s final GCSE results published in August 2018 were the best set of results in the history of the 
school with 79% of pupils achieving five GCSE’s’ A* to C including Maths and English, an amazing increase of 
10% on last year. This places the school amongst the top performing schools in Wales. What a fitting way to end. 

Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi 

Remarkably the new school, against all the odds, notably the encountering of more asbestos than was anticipated 
and the discovering of unknown fractured drainage systems, was completed on time and in budget by the contrac-
tors W.B Griffiths of Haverfordwest. They did not achieve this alone. The close working relationship enjoyed by 
the firm with members of the County Council in-house design team, as a result of having collaborated on several 
other new schools in the county over recent years played a considerable part in this success.   

Unsung heroes include members of the Education and Finance Departments who closely engaged with the project 
at all times ensuring its smooth delivery.  Mention must also be made of the local removal companies, particularly 
‘Mr. Shift It’, who undertook with such good will the massive task of decanting the school to Haverfordwest and 
returning it to St. Davids. Finally, I must pay tribute to the headteacher and staff who gave up large parts of their 
summer holiday to prepare the new school for opening.   

Congratulations 

My congratulations to all concerned. The school is now something we can be very proud of, which will serve our 
children for generations to come. The school will be overseen for the present by the Temporary Governing Body 
until the new permanent Governing Body is established.  The first meeting of the new Governing Body is scheduled 
for the 4th December 2018 allowing time for its membership to be recruited, which will comprise Foundation Gov-
ernors appointed by the Church, parents, staff and local authority appointments. 

A new age dawns for the peninsula. It is an exciting time. 

The atrium at Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi 

The campus of the new school on the old Ysgol Dewi Sant site is to be known as ‘Campws Dewi’. In its restruc-
tured form it includes a spacious central atrium with comfortable seating which will act as an informal socialising 
area for staff and pupils. It opens on one side onto a wide, landscaped grass area with further seating. It is intended 
by the Headteacher to make the area available for community use, out of school time, for organisations to hold 
gatherings and exhibitions. The first organisation to take up this offer will be the Historical Society which intends 
to hold their exhibition here, ‘St Davids Then and Now’. 
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St Davids Care in the Community celebrates 40 years of working 
with adults with learning difficulties in St Davids!  
 
It is forty years since the late Mair Morgan Gray and Lyn Hall brought St Davids 
Care in the Community to St Davids and  the organisation continues to go from 
strength to strength under Lyn’s dedicated leadership. To mark this special occa-
sion, on 13th June we held an Open Day for residents, their families and friends 
at Anghorfa Dawel, Trehenlliw, culminating in a gala celebration for 150 guests 
at Crug Glas Country House near St Davids. 
 
Our annual Open Day is a chance for everyone to see what our residents do 
throughout the year – courses with Pembrokeshire College, beach cleans and 
coast path walks, growing herbs and vegetables for our restaurant in Pilgrims, 
knitting with volunteers from St Non’s Retreat, art and craft, cooking, photog-
raphy and computer work.  
 

But this year’s Open Day culminated with our anniversary celebration at Crug Glas, with a BBQ, disco and special 
musical guests, Elvis and the Boys Band!! Thanks to all the local businesses who donated prizes for our raffle and to 
our staff and neighbours for the wonderful decorations and all the staff at Crug Glas who made us so welcome!
When St Davids Care started in Solva in 1978 it had just one resident, but after a move to St Davids it grew over the 
years to five care homes and 32 residents, all of whom consider St Davids their home for life.  
 

Over the years St Davids Care has put an emphasis on making sure the 
residents are an integrated part of the community. “The residents use 
all the local shops and some attend local chapels and the Cathedral,” 
Managing Director Lyn Hall said. “We take part in conservation work 
with Pembrokeshire Coast National Park and the National Trust, and 
our residents help deliver the City newsletter. We are very much a part 
of the wider community of St. Davids.” 
 
Lyn said that St Davids is the ideal place for a care home, partly be-
cause it is a beautiful city, but also because of its people. “St Davids is 
wonderful – they treat our organisation and everyone here as just an-
other part of the city.” 
 
Whilst the residents live in five separate homes, in the day they come together to take part in a variety of activities 
and go to a day service run by the organisation. “They take part in swimming in Fishguard, bowling in Milford, and 
riding at Bowlings Riding Stables, where they’ve been going since the mid 80’s. They attend short mat bowls, hand-
bell ringing, and use the Sports Hall for netball.  
 
The anniversary celebration was a time for St Davids Care to look back at its history, from when it was founded by 
Lyn  Hall and Mair Morgan-Grey in 1978, to when they were both awarded an MBE in 1992 for their work in St 
Davids. Mair sadly passed away nine years ago, but Lyn says her legacy lives on through the work they do today.  

40 successful years for St Davids Care in the Community 
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“I think my proudest moment 
is looking back at the resi-
dents and seeing the wonder-
ful progress they’ve made 
over the years,” Lyn said. “…
and the laughter and the hap-
piness that everyone has and 
the friendships they have 
made. I want everyone here 
to enjoy their life, and 
they’ve been helped so much 
by the wonderful people of St 
Davids.” 
 
“Thank you to everyone who 
has helped us over these 40 
years, and to everyone who 
continues to do so into the 
future.” 
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 Jamie Owen and David Wilson’s     
new book on Pembrokeshire                                                                                                      
                                                                            Review by Chris Taylor 
 

The recently published title A Y ear in Pembrokeshire by former BBC Wales news 
reporter Jamie Owen and photographer David Wilson represents the culmination of 
a dream for both men in which each of them had wanted to work with the other, but 
it had been a dream which at one stage they had thought would never be possible. 
Now at last their joint ambition has come to fulfilment, and with the encourage-
ment and support of publishers Graffeg their joint title has been published. The 
new book was launched with a great flourish and due ceremony at Oriel y Parc just 

a few weeks ago. 
 
The new book represents a very personal odyssey for both writer and photographer, made possible because of their 
joint passion for the county, not just its stunning landscapes, but also its separateness, its spirit of independence, its 
unique and very individual communities which, as Jamie himself puts it, ignore the crowd and have their own way. 
The book is as individualistic as the county which it portrays, with forthright and candid descriptions from Jamie, 
counter-balanced by David’s hall-mark black and white photography.  
 
Different areas and communities are examined in depth by the two authors, and readers from this city will be delight-
ed by the chapter about St Davids which features firstly the lifeboat and lifeboat station, Coxswain Dai John and his 
crew, and their unflinching commitment to saving lives at sea whatever the conditions involved; and then secondly a 
section in which they focus on the life of the cathedral at Christmas, the cathedral choir, its director and assistant di-
rector, and also our then canon residentiary Canon Dorrien Davies who so passionately saw St Davids as a bastion 
against an increasingly secular society. 
 
From the Preseli Hills to the austere monasticism of Caldey Island, with in-between Strumble Head, Fishguard, the 
never completely tamed Gwaun Valley and Hen Galan, eccentric Picton Castle, the County Show, Castlemartin, Ten-
by and Milford Haven and much else besides, this is a truly evocative book which must surely deserve a place on the 
shelf of every Pembrokeshire county patriot and enthusiast - as Huw Edwards puts it so eloquently in his forward, ‘a 
wonderful celebration of a part of Wales that has been at the crossroads of history for thousands of years’. 
 
Published by Graffeg at a price of £20 it is available now at local bookshops and other outlets. 

Its been another good year for St Davids Penknife Club. We have donated £7,800 this year, bringing the 
grand total raised so far to £175,000 and we are looking for more local causes to support. 
 
Some of the local organisations that we have helped this year include: Porthmawr Surf Life Saving Club, Solva 
Football Club, Shalom House and Treginnis Farm for City Children. In addition, we have contributed to Rockwood 
Hospital in Cardiff, Paul Satrori, Tenofus, as well as Cancer Relief and Prostrate Cymru. 
 
However, the Club was originally formed to support local individuals and organisations, and we would like to hear 
from any person or group who think that 
we might be able to help them. That could 
include helping with travelling expenses, 
buying books, educational equipment, 
sports kit, or organising fundraising events 
in the area.  
 
If you know anyone who might need our 
support please get in touch by e-mail 
wpreece@globalnet.co.uk or phone 07836 
747226. We would be delighted to hear 
from you, Bill Preece, secretary. 
 
Attached photo of presentation to 
Porthmawr Surf Life Saving Club, includes 
Roger Williams, Richard Cox, Kate Brown 
and Geraint Richards.    

Penknife Club raises £7,800 and looks for more good causes 

mailto:wpreece@globalnet.co.uk
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 Main sponsors:- Twr Y Felin, Penrhiw and Roch Castle Hotels; the Daisybus Gardens of Wellbeing, St Davids City 
Council, St Davids Kitchen, St Davids Nursery & Garden Centre.  

Twenty-two gardens opened their gates to over 550 visitors including many from 
other areas of the UK and abroad during the first St Davids City Open Gardens 
Weekend at the end of June.  
 

‘It was a resounding success,’ said organizer, Julia Horton-Mansfield, who with her 
husband, John, is already planning next year’s event. ‘We wanted to help with pros-
tate cancer awareness and raise funds for Prostate Cymru. It is important to know 
that the money raised in Wales for this charity, stays in Wales. 
 

‘We also wanted to have a bit of community fun, share the city’s gardens with the 
curious passer-by or visitor who always wondered what was tucked away behind the 
houses and cottages here.’ 
 

A surprising number of gardens suddenly became more ‘wildlife friendly’ with areas 
left deliberately as wild zones and the addition of bug hotels and bird-boxes being 
made and installed. However, a real bonus of the two days was the remarkable ex-
pansion of general awareness with discussions on conservation, pollinator trails and wildlife friendly gardens across 
the city as well as a wish to become active participants in 2019. 
 

 A colourful Gardeners’ Market in Cross Square had stalls selling organic compost, worm cast soil, charcoal, gar-
den plants, wooden spoons and utensils, wild plant plugs and bug and bee friendly items, while the Goodwick Brass 
Band played music from the Cross Hotel garden. In the evening Sarah Wint from Dasiybus Gardens gave an infor-
mal talk at the Wellbeing Centre, and Radio favourites Terry Walton and Lynne Allbutt gave a talk in the Taber-
nacle Chapel.  
 

There will be an exhibition of photographs taken during the weekend on show in March 2019 at Oriel Y Parc as a 
stimulant for the 2019 event. ‘It was delightfully mad and enjoyable weekend so do put next year’s date in your 
diaries now - June 29th and 30th,’ said Julia. ‘Anyone who might like to volunteer, or join in with their garden, or 
patch of land, or who would like to support our drive to raise wildlife and general environmental awareness in our 
City of St Davids please do get in touch with us. 
 

‘A staggering £4,500 was raised for Prostate Cymru through ticket sales and the entrepreneurial gardeners selling 
plants, soaps, teas, cakes, drinks, story telling and painting pictures. One gardener who has a vintage car, charged 
visitors to sit in it and have their photo taken. ‘We have put the names of all the gardeners, sponsors, supporters and 
volunteers onto the Open Gardens’ website but we should like to thank everyone who was involved in any way.’ 

Boia Gigs is a new music promotion venture based at St Davids Rafa Club, bringing original, world class, interna-
tional touring acts to St Davids.  
 

Steve Prior is formerly a professional musician having extensively toured the U.S.A and Europe. Rob Marsh is for-
mer Technical manager and Head of lighting at the Royal Opera House. Steve says "with my extensive list of con-
tacts I've made, I've been able to secure artists from the U.S, Canada and Europe to perform in St Davids.” 
 

Audiences have been wowed by acts such as Small Town Jones, Twin Bandit from Vancouver, Vivian Leva & Riley 
Calcagno from Virginia, The Hot Seats from Virginia, Hillfolk Noir from Idaho and at the time of writing they are 
preparing to host Canada’s Joey Landreth.  
 

Quality is everything, of course the artists, but the venue too. Rob says “ By 
transforming the RAFA Club with a stage, professional lights, and a few other 
tricks of the trade, we have created an incredible music venue to bring the show 
together. With stunning sound quality from Owain at StudiOwz, we have really 
got something to be proud of.”  
 

Steve and Rob’s ambition to put St Davids on the map as an international mu-
sic destination is well on its way, and have been contacted from numerous acts 
worldwide asking for a gig. Steve says "We hope to continue bringing these 
acts to St Davids and have already started to book for 2019."  

New Music Promotion Venture for St Davids  

St Davids Open Gardens Weekend 
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Fantastic success for YDS rugby and netball  
tour of Lesotho and South Africa      

           By Caroline Blair                                                                                                            

When the Ysgol Dewi Sant tour party set off from Johannesburg airport with their local (local to Croesgoch!) 
guide, Tony Davies, a school friend of Glenys James, Lesotho seemed a long way off, and it was only later in 
the day that we stopped close to the border to call Litsitso, the Lesotho Rugby Academy founder, who had 
visited St Davids in May, for some help with entering his country. 
  
Fortunately he more than stepped up to the mark, and a passport control queue that could have taken hours was 
quickly negotiated allowing us to arrive in Maseru in time to hold an impromptu touch rugby session with our pupils 
and some of the local players. It was a fantastic end to a long day and we could see that the rugby equipment we 
handed over (brand new balls, cones and tags) would make a big impact on the Academy’s work. 
  
Litsitso then pulled out even more stops to ensure that we 
had accommodation for the night as there seemed to have 
been a break down in communication between our con-
tact in Matsieng and the guest house we had ‘booked’. 
  
The next morning we drove across to our partner school 
in Matsieng, Mahlonyeng Combined School, a small es-
tablishment with limited facilities. Our pupils were 
struck both by how poor the children are and yet how 
much they smile. Our pupils played football and netball 
against the local pupils whilst some of our boys trained. 
There then followed an informal singing and dancing 
session before we adjourned for lunch. They really had 
made a big effort to lay on a meal for us and it was pleas-
ing that our pupils made the most of it! As it was clear 
that their normal meals would not have been so extrava-
gant. From there we went to another school nearer Maseru where our real guide, Tidge Cartwright, led a great rugby 
session including boys and girls from St Davids and the local school. 
  
The following day we drove through the mountains and crossed back into South Africa on a clear, sunny morning. 
Lesotho had been beautiful, the people warm, and the poverty all too real. But as one staff member said to another as 
we drove down into the Drakensberg Mountains, “If the tour ended now it would already have been an incredible 
experience”. 
  
But the tour went on to stay at schools and play matches in Sarel Cillier, Potchefstroom and Krugersdorp with time 
in between for rest and relaxation in the Mountains of the Drakensberg and the Indian Ocean in Durban. There were 
history lessons to be learnt at Rorke’s Drift and Isandlwana, and a Super 15s Rugby final to be watched at Ellis Park, 
whilst the finale of the tour was a two day stay at a game reserve in Mabula in the Watersburg, spotting lions, ele-
phants, rhino, crocodiles, giraffe, hippos and even porcupines!  
 
The tour was a fantastic success in its own right as a sports tour, but also in raising awareness of Lesotho amongst 
our young people. 

Ysgol Dewi Sant and their hosts at Mahlonyeng school  

Presentation of sports equipment  
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Leaving Lesotho, the tour moved on to South Africa.   

A netball match in Matsieng  

Seen above, the tour organisers, Hannah 
Morris, Caroline Blair, Bruce Evans, Dave 

Coughlan and Rachael Thomas.   
 

Seen to the left, swapping souvenirs and be-
low dancing and singing with our hosts.  

The girls’ netball teams, home and away.   
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Compiled and edited by Jessica Foster and Chris Taylor. Published by St Davids City Council and printed by Right Price 
Print. Our thanks to all our contributors. For inclusion in future editions, please e-mail articles to clerk@stdavids.gov.uk 

FESTIVAL ARTS CELEBRATES 50 YEARS 
 

Festival Arts theatre company returned this August to perform in their 50th season. The 
company first came to St Davids in 1969, performing that year in a purpose-built outdoor 
theatre in the garden of Court House. From the start, the company had the double remit of 
putting on the best theatre possible, while giving the participating young people an enrich-
ing experience. All this to be achieved with help from volunteer professionals, and support 
of people in the city. Both have always been forthcoming, Festival, as we have called it 
from the start, has been an important part of the lives of many for all these years. Friend-
ships forged have proved to be life-long. People have discovered skills they never knew 
they had, which have taken them into many varied careers, as well as voluntary work. 
 

Jack Beckett, who founded the event with his wife Joye, already had a link with St Davids. Through the early 60s, as 
a drama teacher in Birmingham, he was involved in youth camps in Porthclais for city youngsters. Court House was 
a part of this initiative, it had been bought by the Community of St David, to build a link to the Iona community.    
 

Jack was a drama and education lecturer. When his teenage daughter Jenny and her boyfriend Colin got involved 
with a theatre group in Birmingham, and a production called ‘Conflict’ which included poetry and music about war 
and peace. Jack could see potential in both the group, and invited all those participating to Court House to repeat the 
show. The Community of St David agreed to host the event and to build the open-air Garden Theatre at the back of 
Court House. This huge task was done in the weeks before the group arrived. Two one-act plays were rehearsed to 
perform alongside ‘Conflict’. A box office was set up outside Court House, tickets began to sell, and Festival began.  
 

In the following year, Jack spent time negotiating with the Ministry of Works, and the then Dean. He had realised 
that the Palace has a natural acoustic, and he was keen to try using it as a theatre. Permission being granted the com-
pany began performing there in 1970. It’s a magnificent venue and has been a fundamental part of Festival.  Shake-
speare and classic drama have become the mainstay.  In 1970 we put on ‘Oh What a Lovely War’, repeating this in 
2014 to commemorate the centenary of the First World War. We have also performed medieval mystery plays and 
plays by George Bernard Shaw and Christopher Fry. We even did The Wizard of Oz. Festival members who return 
to visit us always go to the Palace. It it a great privilege that we are still able to perform there, thanks to CADW and 
tremendous support from Amanda Canby Lewis, the curator.  
 

The Festival has always been graced with generous local support. Mr Davies, Mr Mathias, Mr Nash and Mrs Smith, 
Peter and Julie Trier, along with Mr and Mrs Morris and the congregation of Bethel Chapel were among many who 
were behind us in our early days. Mrs Smith’s grandson Geraint attended our family productions from the start as a 
very young child. He joined the company later. It was great to have him at the Festival celebration this summer.   
 

Festival, continued to prosper, and our friends in the City continued to support us, helping with places to stay, to per-
form, and for our Box Office. The Mayor, Mike Chant, was a participant in Festival in his youth, and we’re delighted 
to have his encouragement. We have performed in many places over 50 years, including Ysgol Dewi Sant, Twr-y-
Felin, and in Carnhedryn and Mathry for over 40 years, and we enjoyed celebrating with Mathry this year.  
 

Jack died in 1986, Joye continued with her amazing work in performance, costume making, props and publicity, as 
well as pastoral care and often cooking. Colin’s music had always been central and now Jenny and Julie took on pro-
ducing, directing and administrating. Everyone who works for Festival does so as a volunteer. People running Festi-
val have often given up earnings to do it. This tradition continues, with at least ten people involved in their teenage 
years now contributing actively as adults. Joye was awarded an MBE in recognition of her work for Festival, When 
she died in November last year, tributes poured in. At the celebration of her life, the church was packed with over 
200 people. Over half of them, Festival members of all ages got up to sing ‘Forever Young’. For nearly 50 of her 95 
years, she had worked tirelessly to keep Festival going. Her understanding of it, and her love for the young people it 
serves, never waned. Our 50th season was most certainly dedicated to her, and to Jack.  
 

Right at the start, Jack hoped that we would be making a contribution to the city, and to the arts in the area. Fifty 
years on, we have the same aims.  Many things have changed 
(health and safety, safeguarding, licence) but many things re-
main the same.  The challenging years of adolescence are pos-
sibly even more challenging than they were back in 1969.  
They come back year after year, often into their 20s and be-
yond. Festival tries to provide a place where they are valued, 
whoever they are. Thank you to St Davids, for putting up with 
us for all these years. Thank you for providing a beautiful 
place.  Thank you for your welcome, for your support, for tell-
ing visitors about us - and for coming to see the shows.  
     
By Julie Beckett, Director, Festival Arts 


